
SPECIFICATIONS
Brand Max Pro

Colour Black

Hairtype All

Hairstructure All 

Main material Plastics  PA + PC

Type of power supply Mains electricity

Cord length 3 m

Voltage 220~240 V

Wattage 1300 W

Maximum temperature 105 ℃

Heat settings 3

Airflow settings 3

Liters per second 10 L/s

Rotations per minute 110,000 RPM

Decibel level 85 dB

ION technology

Rotating cord

Coolshot function

Auto-off function

Ceramic technology

Handle weight 544 g

Packaging weight 4.05 kgs

SKU MXPRO131

EAN 8718781861339

Master carton volume 4 pcs

SWITCHABLE AUTOMATIC CURL BARRELS
There are two curl barrels that you can switch between directions. 
Unlike most multistylers, this function is not common. The AURUM 
Aerostyler comes with two switchable barrels, one 40 millimeters 
and one 30 millimeters, providing more variety in curling options.

ROTATING HANDLE
The AURUM Aerostyler handle has a unique feature that simply 
transforms the overall usability and comfort by allowing the handle 
of the styler to be switched to another position.

TEMPERATURE UP TO 105°C
The styler operates at a slightly higher maximum temperature 
compared to most high-end models, making it more suitable 
for the professional market.

COMES WITH HEAT RESISTANT GLOVE
No other multistyler offers this level of protection; a Max Pro 
heat-resistant glove is included to ensure you have the proper 
protection while styling.

Introducing the Max Pro AURUM Aerostyler.
The ultimate styling tool that effortlessly dries, curls, and 
straightens your hair. With advanced technology and versatile 
capabilities, this innovative product offers a professional styling 
experience for every hair type.

 · Suitable For Professional Use

 · Brushless Motor

 · LED Indicator

 · 360-Degree Rotating Cord

 · Luxurious Case

 · 3-Meter-Long Cord

WWW.MAXPROHAIR.COM

BENCHMARK DETAILS

ATTACHMENTS
Air nozzle · 30 mm automatic curl barrel · 
40 mm automatic curl barrel · Diffuser ·  
Oval brush · Volumizing brush.

ACCESSORIES
Luxury case · Heat resistant glove

 SHOP NOW

https://www.maxprohair.com/
https://www.maxprohair.com/products/max-pro-aurum-cordless-straightener?_pos=1&_psq=cordless&_ss=e&_v=1.0

